2019 CELLAR DOOR
OF THE YEAR
Hunter Valley Wine & Tourism
Association

2018 WINE OF THE YEAR
Graveyard Vineyard Shiraz,
2021 Halliday Wine Companion

The Ultimate
Hunter Valley Destination
Welcome to Brokenwood Wines. Our stunning cellar door, designed by
innovative architects, Villa & Villa, is the largest complex in the Hunter Valley
wine region, covering 1,400 square metres. Featuring unique circular tasting
pods, an expansive outdoor terrace with views over the Hunter Valley, private
tasting and dining rooms and a wine museum overlooking our working barrel
hall - Brokenwood's cellar door is a must for your next event.
Our range of flexible spaces in our new cellar door complex allows us to offer a
variety of unique and premium wine experiences with the opportunity for our
members and visitors to host private and corporate events of any size.
The Cru Bar + Pantry and The Wood Restaurant offer casual and fine dining
options with a focus on local produce and seafood. Expertly complimented by
our varietal or single vineyard wine packages, guests can choose from woodfired pizzas, paella or cheese and charcuterie platters and opt for standing or
sit down menus.
Enhance your event by treating your guests to one of our bespoke experiences
led by our knowledgeable staff. Take a closer look at our exceptional wines
with the choice of three wine experiences, Taste, Match or Journey.

We look forward to hosting your next event

A Menu & Space to Suit Everyone
STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

PICK YOUR
FUNCTION SPACE

PICK YOUR FOOD
& DRINKS PACKAGE

ADD A WINE
EXPERIENCE

We have spaces for groups of 10 to
350 people, including private dining
rooms, indoor & outdoor spaces, and
full venue hire. We accommodate
both private and corporate events.

Brokenwood offers stand up or sit
down menu options and different
tiers of wine packages to suit your
budget. We also offer breakfast for
morning events or groups staying
overnight in Pokolbin.

Get the most out of your visit to
Brokenwood by treating your group
to a wine tasting experience. Learn
about our wines, enjoy expertly
matched food pairings, or take a
behind the scenes tour of our winery
including a pre-release tasting
straight from the barrel.

STEP 1:

PICK YOUR EVENT SPACE
.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

FULL VENUE HIRE - Entire complex

Brokenwood Speaker/Host - $200
Bump-in before 5pm - $1000/hour
Barrel wall on The Terrace (décor) - $400
Tasting pod open for wine tasting for duration of event - $1000

MAX CAPACITY
350 standing
Seated N/A

HIRE FEE
$8,000

MIN SPEND
$20,000

AVAILABLE TIMES
5pm - 10pm

The Wood Restaurant
Fine dining in the heart of Pokolbin. Enjoy an ever changing modern
Australian menu with a focus on fresh, seasonal produce, sourced
locally wherever possible. The Wood Restaurant has an earthy toned,
light-filled dining room, opening onto a leafy terrace. This space is
great for sit down events, but can also be adapted for standing.

MAX CAPACITY

ROOM HIRE

MIN SPEND

AVAILABLE TIMES

40 PEOPLE

$1,500

$6,000

9am - 10pm

Seated

Cru Bar + Pantry
Cru Bar + Pantry is an extremely modular space, we can remove or
add furniture to suit your event indoors or on the adjacent terrace. The
relaxed menu offers breakfast favourites, plates to share, woodfired
pizzas, charcuterie platters, and more. Equipped with a fireplace, this
large space can hold many, or focus on a cosy nook.

MAX CAPACITY

ROOM HIRE

MIN SPEND

AVAILABLE TIMES

64 PEOPLE

$3,000

$8,000

5pm - 10pm

Seated

Halliday & Beeston Rooms
Our Halliday & Beeston rooms overlook our working barrel hall and
the Brokenwood museum. These spaces open up and close off
depending on your event needs, and work perfectly as both a private
dining room or a corporate meeting room. Both spaces can be adapted
for sit down or stand up events.

MAX CAPACITY

ROOM HIRE

MIN SPEND

AVAILABLE TIMES

24 PEOPLE

$500/day

$3,000

9am - 5pm
5pm - 10pm

Seated

(5pm-10pm)

Tasting Room
Brokenwood’s state-of-the-art tasting room is available for hire! With
bi-fold doors that open the space to our beautiful terrace, this is the
perfect location for a standing, private or corporate event. We can also
activate our tasting pods with a wine expert for your guests to taste
additional wines during the event (additional fee).

MAX CAPACITY

ROOM HIRE

MIN SPEND

AVAILABLE TIMES

64 PEOPLE

$0

$0

5pm - 10pm

Standing

Available only in conjunction with
Cru Bar + Pantry, Terrace or full venue hire.

The Terrace
Our outdoor terrace overlooks the stunning landscape of the Hunter
Valley and is one of our largest spaces for hire. Our expansive terrace
is the perfect space to showcase live music or specialty demonstrations
for your event. Please note, the space cannot be guaranteed in case of
inclement weather conditions.

MAX CAPACITY

ROOM HIRE

MIN SPEND

AVAILABLE TIMES

120 PEOPLE

$3,000

$8,000

5pm - 10pm

Standing

STEP 2:

CHOOSE YOUR FOOD
& BEVERAGE PACKAGES
.

All of the menus listed are examples only and can change due to
seasonality and availability of produce. Please ask our staff for the
most current menu for your event.

Beverage Packages
Established in 1970, Brokenwood Wines is one of Australia's most
awarded premium wine labels and consistently listed as a 5 star
winery. Home to an extensive range of white and red varieties, we
source from all the right regions for all the right reasons.

WINE PACKAGES - 3 Hours
$45 per person

Cricket Pitch Range
White, Red & Sparkling

$65 per person

Varietal Range
e.g. Sparkling, Semillon, Pinot Noir, Shiraz

$85 per person

Single Vineyard Range
e.g. Forest Edge Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc,
Maxwell Vineyard Chardonnay, Forest Edge
Vineyard Pinot Noir, Wade Block 2 Shiraz

ADD ON BEVERAGE PACKAGES - 3 Hours
$15 per person
$5 per person

Beer
Non-alcoholic beverages

Sample Menu - Seated Event
2 courses $70 per person I 3 courses $99 per person I 4 courses $120 per person
ENTREE - Alternate Drop I Choose 2 items
Canapé tasting plate (3 items)
Burrata w/ a warm spring salad of peas, asparagus, broad beans & salsa verde
Chargrilled chimichurri prawns w/ chorizo, chickpeas & oven dried tomatoes
House cured Atlantic salmon with a hazelnut salsa & lemon dressing

MAIN - Alternate Drop I Choose 2 items
Chicken Maryland Confit w/ potato galette, apple & red cabbage compote & orange
marmalade sauce
Slow cooked lamb shoulder w/ tomato, olives, basil & a herb risoni
Roast pork cutlet w/ mustard heirloom baby carrots, herb kipfler potatoes &
Brokenwood Tawny
Oven baked barramundi on a pepperonata, roast tomato & pistou sauce

DESSERT - Alternate drop I Choose 2 items
Eton mess of seasonal poached fruit & white chocolate mousse w/ Sticky Wicket syrup
Vanilla yoghurt panna cotta, soaked berries in a red wine syrup and biscotti
*Our menus can change due to seasonality and availability of produce.

CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE - ADD ON
Selection of artisan salumi and cheeses from
local and imported producers

$20 per person

Sample Menu - Standing Event
$99 per person
SMALL ITEMS I Choose 3 items
Lamb koftas w/ turmeric & lime yoghurt
Freshly shucked Appellation oysters w/ diced apple & ILR Reserve Semillon
Salt cod fritters w/ tarragon aioli
Slow roasted & pressed pork belly w/ apple chutney
Fire roasted pimentos stuffed w/ fetta, almonds & herbs
Duck & mushroom pithivier
Beef tartare w/ pecorino palmier
Glazed pork belly w/ hazelnuts

SUBSTANTIAL ITEMS I Choose 2 items
Selection of house made wood fired pizzas
Classic Spanish style paella w/ seafood, chicken and chorizo
Pulled pork sliders w/ cabbage slaw and fig relish

SELECTION OF SAVOURY & SWEET PETIT FOURS
*Our menus can change due to seasonality and availability of produce.

CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE - ADD ON
Selection of artisan salumi and cheeses from local
and imported producers

$20 per person

Sample Menu - Group Breakfast
$40 PER PERSON
Inclusions:
Barista coffee/tea/juice
Croissants
Individually served 'The Brains' - Soaked overnight oats, chia seeds, yoghurt,
milk, honey, coconut with granola and Sticky Wicket fruit compote

Either choice of the following items per person:
The 'Millennial' - Soaked overnight oats, chia seeds, yoghurt, milk, honey,
coconut with granola and Sticky Wicket fruit compote (V/GFA)
The 'Winemaker' - Char-grilled bacon and egg roll with house tomato relish
(GFA)
To have both with an alternate drop – additional $5 per person

Corporate Event Add-Ons
Brokenwood Wines provides a unique and exciting venue for any size meeting or
conference in the Hunter Valley. Your package can be easily modified to suit your
needs. See below a list of some of the additional items we can provide.

ADDITIONAL FOOD ITEMS
$15 per person Morning Tea &/or Afternoon Tea
Includes assorted pastries and Barista made tea and coffee

$25 per person Shared Toastie Package
(max 24 people)

Assorted toasties, salads and potato fries with rosemary salt & aioli

$40 per person Shared Pizza Package
Assorted woodfired pizzas, salads and potato fries with rosemary salt
& aioli

OTHER ITEMS
$200 per day
From $200
$200 30 mins
From $20

Early morning room hire (from 7am)
Corporate AV package (HDMI Smart TV, microphone etc)
Brokenwood Speaker/Host
Accommodation transfers

STEP 3:

ADD A WINE EXPERIENCE
.

Bookings are essential. Enhance your visit with an added team building
or wine education experience. Participants must be 18 years +

Our Wine Experiences
TASTE

MATCH

JOURNEY

Enjoy a guided tasting of 7 Varietal
& Single Vineyard wines at one of
our state-of-the-art tasting pods.

This self-guided wine & food flight
showcases 6 wines with 6 delicious
canapés from The Wood Restaurant.
See how the flavours of the wine
enhance, and learn about food
pairings.

Go behind-the-scenes for the complete
Brokenwood experience. After a guided food &
wine flight in our private tasting room, your
personal host will take you on a tour of our winery,
ending with a pre-release wine tasting straight
from the barrel. (All guests must be 18+)

For The Wine Lover
$25 per person

For The Foodie
$60 per person

For The Wine Enthusiast
$110 per person

Book it!
To enquire about holding your event at
Brokenwood Wines please complete
the Event Enquiry Form on our website
or call 02 4998 7559.

401-427 McDonalds Road
Pokolbin NSW 2320
WWW.BROKENWOOD.COM.AU

